
PETROFLOW MANUFACTURING LLC

2308 WEST 2ND STREET

ODESSA TEXAS  79763 USA

PHONE:  432-334-6966  FAX:  501-631-6166

email:  dbmachine@aol.com
www.pump-opeint.com

EQUIPMENT:
CUSTOMER:

Date

Date CHECK 
COMPLETED

WITNESS 
INITIALS

08/23/17  JP
08/23/17  DS
08/23/17  WJ
08/23/17  JP
08/23/17  DS
08/23/17  WJ

 JP
08/24/17  DS

08/24/17  JP
08/24/17  DS
08/24/17  WJ
08/24/17  DS
08/24/17  WJ
08/24/17  DS

08/24/17  JP

08/24/17  JP
08/25/17  DS
08/25/17  WJ

PASSED

Right hand bearing short shaft extension PASSED
PASSED

Heat bearings to proper temperature PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

Assemble bearing spacer and outer race on the crankshaft against the 
inboard cone & roller
Install outboard cone & roller assembly, thin edge against the bearing 
spacer.

PUMP TEST REPORT

COMMENT

PASSED
Installing Crankshaft Assembly in Frame

PASSED

PASSED

DESCRIPTION

165 T-5 L S  LOCATION: Odessa, TX
PO PLS-204-170158Petroleum Logistics Service

PASSED
PASSED

PASSED

Install chain sprockett

PASSED
PASSED

Crankshaft & Main Bearing Assembly PASSED

Slide on with thick end of taper against sprocket PASSED
PASSED
PASSED

Tighten the lock nut and lock with lock washer prong

Tighten the lock nut and lock with lock washer prong

Slide crankshaft bearing cage on to crankshaft

Put the crankshaft assembly in the frame with the short shaft extension 

Left hand bearing long shaft extension

Heat bearings to proper temperature
Slide on with thick end of taper against shoulder

Assemble bearing spacer and outer race on the crankshaft against the 
inboard cone & roller

Install outboard cone & roller assembly, thin edge against the bearing 
spacer.

January 4th, 2018 SERIAL No. 13939, 13940, 13941, 13942, 13943 and  13944



08/25/17  JP

08/25/17  DS

08/25/17  WJ

08/25/17  DS
08/25/17  WJ
08/25/17  JP
08/25/17  DS
08/28/17  WJ

08/28/17  JP

08/28/17 
08/28/17  WJ

08/28/17  DS

08/28/17  WJ
08/28/17  JP
08/28/17  DS

Press the crosshead pin into the connecting rod. PASSED
Ream bushing I.D. to 3.0095/3.0035 PASSED

PASSED

PASSED
Connecting Rod and Crosshead Assembly PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED
Connecting Rod to Crankshaft Assembly PASSED

PASSED

Install two oil wipers in the retainer with lips facing the power end and two 
oil wipers with the lips facing the fluid end. Make sure the retainers and 
wipers are clean and dry before installation.

Put the crankshaft assembly in the frame with the short shaft extension 
first. Locate the crankshaft bearing cage at the left side with the "TOP" 
mark up and the plastic gasket in its proper location.

Install right hand bearing retainer and gasket. Make sure the "TOP" is up. 
Check clearance of labyrinth seal to shaft. There should not be any metal-to-
metal contact.

Install dirt excluder tightly against each bearing retainer.

Heat the crosshead to 300 degrees F in an electric oven or oil bath. Insert 
the connecting rod into the crosshead with th hole pointing to the top of 
the crosshead.

Install the crosshead pin by pressing into the crosshead thru the connecting 
rod bushing and out the other side.

The connecting rod bearings are precise fitting inserts requiring no 
adjustment. Place bearing half on crankshaft and put top half of connecting 
rod in place. Make sure that hole in bear will fit over dowel pin in top half 
of rod.

Intermediate Rods and Oil Seal Retainer Assembly
PASSED
PASSED
PASSED

Use torque wrench to tighten bolts to 250 torque.

Make sure pins in the other half bearing will line up with the top half. Put 
the bottom part of the connect rod in place making sure that the marks are 
on the same side and aligned before placing the bolts in the connecting 
rod.

Use care when passing the bearing inner race through the first roller 
assembly.

Check locknuts and lockwashers and tighten securely if needed.
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PUMP TEST REPORT

COMMENTDESCRIPTION

165 T-5 L S  LOCATION: Odessa, TX
PO PLS-204-170158Petroleum Logistics Service

January 4th, 2018 SERIAL No. 13939, 13940, 13941, 13942, 13943 and  13944

08/29/17  JP

08/29/17  WJ

08/29/17  WJ
08/29/17  JP

08/29/17  DS

08/29/17  DS

08/29/17  JP

08/29/17  WJ

PASSED
Make sure retainer gaskets are in place prior to installation. Tighten rod 
and the crosshead using a back-up wrench on the crossheads to 480 torque 
if the threads are dry or 385 torque if the threads ar lubricated.

PASSED

Rotate the crankshaft until the intermediate rod is at the end of the suction 
stroke.

With the stuffing box packing and plunger installed, slide the assembly into 
the pilot bore. If properly aligned and lubricated, the stuffing box will slide 
easily into place. When a flanged retainer is used with the stuffing box, 
make certain the lubrication fitting hole is at the top. 

STUFFING BOXES AND PLUNGERS PASSED
PASSED

PASSED

Install rubber baffle on intermediate rod and connect plunger to 
intermediate rod with threaded connection. Make sure the mating surfaces 
are clean and free from nicks and burrs. 

PASSED

PASSEDTighten stuffing box hex nuts to the following torque values. If the threads 
are dry tighten to 800 torque, if the threads are lubricated tighten to 640 
torque.

Rotate the crankshaft until the crosshead is all the way forward and install 
the crosshead and connecting rod as a unit.

PASSED

08/29/17  WJ

08/30/17  WJ
08/30/17  WJ
08/30/17  DS
08/30/17  DS
08/30/17  WJ

08/30/17  JP

09/01/17  JP

09/01/17  WJ

09/01/17  WJ

09/01/17  DS

09/01/17  JP
09/01/17 
09/01/17  DS

09/01/17  HB

09/01/17  HB

09/01/17  HB

09/01/17  HB

Check that the discharge pressure is steady - if not check at the vent and 
release any further trapped gas.

Check for vibration, overheating and/or any undue noise from the pump, 
bearings or coupling.

PASSED
Tighten plunger rod to the following torque values. If the threads are dry 
tighten to 480 torque, if the threads are lubricated tighten to 385 torque.

Thoroughly inspect fluid end. PASSED
Inspect valve seat & sealing surface. PASSED
Install in fluid end. PASSED

Install Spherical Valves in Fluid End PASSED

PASSED

PROCEDURES FOR TESTING PUMP

PASSEDAfter installing in fluid end run hydrostatic test on fluid ends at 2000 psi for 
6 hours before mounting on pump.

After all parts assembled into the finished pump, mount on skid.

PASSED

PASSEDConnect suction and discharge lines to water tank. Check lines for 
obstructions and that water can flow thru the lines.

Fill water source and check that temperature is above 70 degrees F. Line up 
pump valves and ensure the drain valve is closed.

Open the vent valve to bleed off gases - when liquid comes from the vent 
valve - close it again.     

Close the discharge valve. PASSED
Install the motor pulley on the pump crankshaft PASSED

PASSED

PASSEDCheck by hand that the pump shaft is freely rotating - (power is OFF at this 
point).

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

Install test platform on skid and install belt connecting crankshaft and 
motor.

Connect power supply to the motor, after checking connections turn power 
supply on.

Open suction and discharge connection and start the motor and check that 
pump is rotating in the correct direction. 

PASSED

PASSED
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165 T-5 L S  LOCATION: Odessa, TX
PO PLS-204-170158Petroleum Logistics Service

January 4th, 2018 SERIAL No. 13939, 13940, 13941, 13942, 13943 and  13944

09/01/17  DS
09/01/17  DS

09/02/17  HB
09/02/17  HB
09/02/17  HB
09/02/17  HB

Report to control room that pump is in operation and all is O.K. If not O.K. 
shut down pump and have control operator call maintenance crew.

Run pump at 220RPM for 15 minutes PASSED

Check for leaks at fluid end flanges. PASSED
PASSED

Run pump at 270RPM for 15 minutes PASSED
Run pump at 315RPM for 15 minutes PASSED
Run pump at 375RPM for 30 minutes PASSED
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